Olson Releases Curriculum Data To High Schools

According to Dr. William A. Olson, Assistant Director in Charge of Student Records, the college now has available for study the curriculum data of the class of 1950. Dr. Olson is head of the college's Student Records Department and also teaches a course in college guidance at the college.

The study was made in collaboration with the National Association of Secondary School Principals and the American Council on Education. The data collected during the study included the names of all students who entered and left the college during the academic year 1949-1950, along with their ages, sex, and addresses. The data was analyzed to determine the number of students who entered and left the college, as well as the number of students who continued their studies.

The study also included a survey of the students' academic backgrounds and achievements, including their high school grades, SAT scores, and other relevant data.

Dean Nelson announces that in the spring of 1952, the college will issue a report on the study. The report will be available to all high school counselors and other interested parties.
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Mystic Love Affair To Highlight Freshman Big-4, 'Blue Horizons'

By VIRGINIA H. ADAMS

A love affair that spells more than just a date party for the other members of the Freshman Big-4, "Blue Horizons," was the theme of the opening of the first major production of '53 from the Sultan Theatre. The cast for the Advanced Drama Society's production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, is made up of four members and a group of satirical flirts.

The production, which opened on April 14, is a comedy-drama about a love affair that begins when the first play of the Freshman Big-4 is read by a group of satirical flirts. The play opens with the 1949-1950 production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, and closes with the production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4.

The "jury trial" procedure, proposed in the first major production of '53 from the Sultan Theatre, was a success with the audience. The production, which opened on April 14, is a comedy-drama about a love affair that begins when the first play of the Freshman Big-4 is read by a group of satirical flirts. The play opens with the 1949-1950 production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, and closes with the production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4.

The "jury trial" procedure, proposed in the first major production of '53 from the Sultan Theatre, was a success with the audience. The production, which opened on April 14, is a comedy-drama about a love affair that begins when the first play of the Freshman Big-4 is read by a group of satirical flirts. The play opens with the 1949-1950 production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, and closes with the production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4.

The "jury trial" procedure, proposed in the first major production of '53 from the Sultan Theatre, was a success with the audience. The production, which opened on April 14, is a comedy-drama about a love affair that begins when the first play of the Freshman Big-4 is read by a group of satirical flirts. The play opens with the 1949-1950 production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, and closes with the production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4.

The "jury trial" procedure, proposed in the first major production of '53 from the Sultan Theatre, was a success with the audience. The production, which opened on April 14, is a comedy-drama about a love affair that begins when the first play of the Freshman Big-4 is read by a group of satirical flirts. The play opens with the 1949-1950 production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4, and closes with the production of "Blue Horizons," written and directed by the Freshman Big-4.
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Student Council
President Plans Chicago Journey For Conference

Dr. Evan R. Collins, President of the College, has announced that he will speak at the 63rd annual meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colleges, which will meet next week in Chicago, Sunday through Wednesday. 

Dr. Collins will address the Association in a general address on "The Problem of the Teacher in the Era of the University." He will also make an address to the United States National Committee of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, to which the Association is a member.

Panek Calls SMILES Meeting, in Order to Obtain Information on Problems Faced by the Higher Institution.

Dr. Panek, President of the State University, has called a meeting of the Student and Faculty Committee of the State University, to be held next week, in order to obtain information on problems faced by the higher institution.


Most states' reputations for versatility accounts for some of the reasons why students choose it. However, the most outstanding bargain is the Coca-Cola Company. The company takes a New York trip during the week, while the students take a New York trip during the week.

Orchid will be discussed at the conference are:

- Trade marks mean the same thing.
- Probably State's reputation for versatility accounts for some of the reasons why students choose it.